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Susquehanna University

514 University Avenue

Selinsgrove, PA 17870





"These are the times we hold onto.

From ourfirst steps on the path to receiving our

diplomas, we will remember our years at

Susquehanna. The times that we laughed, learned,

performed, pledged, played, served, and even grew

from, will be carried with us as we moveforward.

These are the times we will

remember."
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Fall Frenzy is Susquehanna's way of

saying "Welcome Back", in a big way,

to its students. This year, students took

advantage of the sunny day and

ventured out onto the Degenstein lawn

to enjoy a barbeque and games. Any

day spent among friends is sure to create ajm

fond memories for years to come.
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Family Weekend is a special time on

campus for Susquehanna University

students. Phone calls, packages or

letters cannot compare to having your

parents and siblings around you.

Students get the opportunity to show

off their dorm rooms or apartments,

give a campus tour and introduce their

new friends.



Homecoming weekend took place

September 1

9

th & 20,h during Selinsgrove's

Susquicentennial celebration. Together

the town and the university celebrated

with a parade through town and the

making ofa banana split on Pine Street.

Some of the weekend highlights

included the football team beating

Moravian 26-1 4 and Zachary Palamara

and Liz Palmer being crowned

homecoming king and queen.

The giant banana split made on Pine

Street was nothing compared to the

world record setting 4.55 mile banana

split made in Selinsgrove in 1988. but

it sure was a treat.





Susquehanna University encourages Students gain new perspectives, gre

its students to study abroad. There memories and lots of friends fro

are a wide range of programs that their time abroad. It's fun to see d

take place in countries across the world through someone elses eyes

globe. Studving in another country

proves to be one of the greatest life

experiences available to students.
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Mmm good. Thanksgiving

dinner has become one of

Susquehanna's greatest traditions. It

is a time when faculty and students

can enjov one another's company

outside of the classroom. Both

faculty and students find this to be

a rewarding and enjoyable

experience, and they look forward

to it every year.
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Winter nights in Selinsgrove are

normally cold, but during the

annual Candlelight Service held in

Weber Chapel, the atmosphere is

unseasonably warm. Downtown the

streets are alive with lights as late-

night shoppers enjoy low prices,

cups of hot cider, fresh evergreens,

and glowing candle lanterns.

13



Spring Weekend 2004 offers a

variety of activities and sporting

events. Students can enjoy

watching games such as rugbv or

baseball, sit and listen to a band

the Poptart Monkey's play on the

field, watch the big screen movie

offered on Smith lawn, or simply

enjoy time.

The all time American classic

"Animal House" entertained the

students with barrels of laughter

Friday night. However Saturday i:

when all the fun reallv started.

Giant blow up games such as sumo
wrestling, obstacle courses, human
bowling and even a mechanical bul

were set up for the entire

afternoon. It was truly a spring

weekend to remember.
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Susquehanna University's exciting

and esteemed theater program is

celebrating it's 135th year anniversary.

It has been said that Susquehanna's

theater program can rival any big-time

college. That is partly due to Weber

Chapel's magnificent stage, but it mostly

has to do with the dedicated students and

faculty that put so much time and effort

into it.

Recent productions include

Chicago, Guys and Dolls, West Side

Stoiy, Crazyfor You and Chorus Line.

However, after 135 years of

performance, this is only the tip of the

ice-berg. No doubt, there will be many

more to come.
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The Department of Communications and Theatre

Arts and the Department of Music presented their

annual fall musical. On the Town, from October 24 to

26.

The story takes place during World War II in New
York City. In this Leonard Bernstein play, three sailors

from the Brooklyn Navy Yard are given a 24-hour shore

leave.

This comedy about lust and love begins when Gabey.

the innocent and excitable sailor, falls in love with a

subway poster of Miss Turnstiles. For the rest of the

night, his mission is to find her. His sailor pals, Chip and

Ozzie, come along for the ride.

As the story unfolds, Chip and Ozzie become

involved with women of their own. To his own chagrin.

Chip is picked up by sex-starved cabbie Hildy

Esterhazy. Mean while, a madcap anthropologist, Claire

DeLoone, attempts to secure Ozzie for the night.

The play was directed by Professor Larry Augustine.

Other stars included seniors Chris Chrisostomou, Steve

Davis, Aaron White, Corinne May and Matt Cornish.

21
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The winter's Tale
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Susquehanna's Theatre Arts Department

continued its years of excellence with this year's

spring production. The department presented

William Shakespeare's "The Winter's Tale."

The play was staged in Degenstein Campus

Theater and lasted from April 22 to the 24. It was

directed by Assistant Professor ofTheatre Arts, W
Douglas Powers.

"The Winter's Tale" is based on Robert Greene's

14th century play "Pandasto." It is a romantic

comedy with shades of tragedy.

The tale begins with Leontes, the king of Sicilia,

who believes that his wife, Hermione, has

committed adultery. Leontes accuses his old friend

Polixenes, the king of Bohemia; murder plots,

banishment and death all follow.

The lead role of Leontes was played by senior

Matt Cornish.

23
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Student one-act plays give students a

chance to display their talent in a

different form of theatrics. The student

directed One-Act Play Festival took

place February 19 to 22 in Degenstein

Theatre.

The One-Act Play is one of the most

interesting productions preformed in

Degenstein Theatre.

Each play is run by students, with

guidance from assistant professor of

theatre arts and sceneiographer, Andy

Rich; assistant professor of theatre and

technical director, Erik Viker; and

assistant professor of theatre arts, Doug

Powers.

This year, at the suggestion of

Professor Powers, each play was written

by famed playwrite Tennessee Williams.

The plays were "The Gnadiges

Fraulein," directed by Brett Johnson,

"Hello from Bertha," directed by Alex

Faulhaber, and "I Can't Imagine

Tomorrow," directed by Corinne May.

24



"The Gnadiges

Fraulein," is in the

genre ofTheater of the

Absurd. In a

dilapidated boarding

house, the owner and a

gossip columnist meet

a Vietnamese

vaudevillian.

"Hello from Bertha,"

is about a distressed,

schizophrenic

prostitute. The play

shows her dealing

with her sickness

and holding on to

memories of past

loves.

"I Can't Imagine," is

about two lovers. The

woman is very sick, and

the man can't live

without her. An
emotional cross-section

of their lives is

presented as they try and

change their

relationship.

25
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and Oraanizatio

America Reads

Asian Student Coalition

Big Brothers, Big Sisters

America Reads! is a volunteer

project committed to promoting

literacy among young people in

the community, while working

with others through literacy

education, we will share our love

of reading with all and instill

confidence, a positive self-image,

excellent study and social skills in

the students with which we

work.

Asian Student Coalition

provides education, awareness,

and support of Asian and Asian

American cultures for the

Susquehanna University

community.

The members of Big Brother Big

Sisters believe, "when looking

back on life it doesn't matter

what school you went to, what

kind of car you drove or what

kind of job you had; what

matters is if you made a

difference in the life of a child."

28
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Arts Alive!

Arts Alive! acts as a liason between the University

and Susquehanna Valley communities by inspiring

and instilling interset in the arts.

The Black Student Union was

established in May 1990. The

Black Student Union's purpose is

to educate the Susquehanna

community on the achievements

and cultural views of black

heritage.

The Brotherhood provides an

environment which is supportive

to minority men of the university

community. The group discusses

issues pertaining to everyday life

of minority men as well as

addressing issues that will

increase the awareness on

campus of multiculturalism.

1

Black Student Union

The Brotherhood
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ClubS and Oraanizatio IKl

Castellum Libertatis Solemnis

Catholic Campus Ministry

Charlie's Coffeehouse

Castellum Libertatis Sollemnis is

a group promoting religious

awareness and appreciation. Its

goals include education on the

existence of non-Judeo-Christian

religions, dispelling myths

surrounding religions, and

creating an open forum for

students of these faiths to share

their beliefs.

Catholic Campus Ministry is a

student organization that strives

to integrate our Christian faith

and values into our daily lives.

Some examples of our activities

are: volunteering at soup

kitchens, high school youth

ministry and Sunday dinner

meetings.

Charlie's is a student-run, non-

profit organization that offers a

variety of activities for students.

It is a nice and comfortable place

to relax and watch TV right here

on campus.

30



BiSexual, Gay, Lesbian Association

of SU Students

BiSexual, Gay, Lesbian Association

of SU Students provides mutual support and an opportunity for

socializing with other lesbian, gay or bisexual members of the

Susquehanna community in a confidential environment.

Circle K promotes involvement

of university students in campus

community service. The club is

affiliated with Kiwanis

International.

The Chess Club provides the

Susquehanna University

community with an opportunity to

play and practice chess.

Circle K

Chess Club

31
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Computer Consultants

The Crusader

Diversity Council

Computer Consultants provides

information and assistance to the

students, faculty, staff and the

surrounding community on a

variety of computer-related

topics.

The Crusader is a weekly

campus-oriented newspaper

published by the students of

Susquehanna University. It's

purpose is to report news of

interest to the campus

community as fairly and

accurately as possible and to

serve as a forum by which

community members can make

announcements and express

opinions.

Diversity Council assists in

creating and maintaining

multicultural sensitivity at

Susquehanna University. The

Diversity Council shall help to

strengthen the voice of the

multicultural students and

student organizations.

32
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English Club

The English Club seeks to

promote English among the

campus community. Our purpose

is to foster interest in English as a

mode of expression - a language,

an art form, and a reflection of

the culture from which it has

sprung.

French Club

The French Club

promotes French culture

and events on campus.

The Gay Straight Alliance works

to create an awareness of and

respect for sexual diversity. By

providing educational programs

to the Susquehanna University

campus, the Gay Straight

Alliance will combat myths,

prejudgments and fears about the

gay community and their cultures

in order to dispel them.

The Gospel Choir is a ministry

dedicated to the spiritual growth

of its members and spreads the

Gospel through song. This

ministry is dedicated to healing

and encouraging those in need as

well as promoting spirituality on

campus.

Gay Straight Alliance

Gospel Choir
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ClubS and Oraanizatio £

Habitat for Humanity

Hispanic Organization for Latino Awareness

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship

The purpose of Habitat for

Humanity here at SU is to serve

the community through building

affordable housing for low

income families, in conjunction

with the local Habitat for

Humanity chapters.

The purpose of HOLA is to

promote the appreciation and

understanding of Hispanic

people, particularly in those who

reside in the United States, and

their culture. To this end, we

sponsor and attend lectures,

cultural events and field trips.

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship

is an international non-

denominational organization

whose goal is to provide

Christian fellowship for students

and to reach campuses with the

good news of Christ.
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Hillel Student

Organization

Hillel supports the cultural,

social and religious needs of the

campus Jewish community.

Hillel is a place where Jewish

students can get together and

learn and observe the practices

of Judaism.

Green Susquehanna

Green Susquehanna is an

organization promoting the

ten key values of the Green

Party. To keep up with

these values, our group has

protested against the war in

Iraq and worked with greens

running for office.

Investment Club fosters learning

about the stock market by

looking for good investment

choices, learning when to buy

and sell and other useful

strategies.

The purpose of the Goju-Ryu

Karate Club is to offer

students an opportunity to

study Goju-Ryu in an easy

environment as well as study

the traditions and customs

surrounding Goju-Ryu. Goju-

Ryu is an Okinawan system

involving both the hard, linear

and direct aspects of combat

along with a soft, circular and

fluid approach.

Investment Club

Karate Club
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ClubS and Oraanizatio

Leader's Inc.

Liberal SU

Marketing Club

Leaders Inc. is an organization on

campus that teachers methods

and the values of effective

leadership.

Liberal SU is an organization

dedicated to promoting liberal

ideas to students and faculty on

campus. Our group also plans

on reaching out to the

Selinsgrove community, and

networking with local and state

Democratic Party organizations.

Marketing Club provides

opportunities outside of the

classroom to practice techniques

in the areas of marketing and

advertising.
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Leadership Institute

The Leadership Institute introduces students to finance, banking,

stock and bond markets, sales, advertising, global trade issues, and,

most importantly, the significance of effective collaboration.

The Phoenix Project provides

students of Selinsgrove Area

Middle School with an outlet of

appropriate friendship, support,

guidance and understanding.

Mentors of Phoenix Project

mentor and assist the students in

improving their academic, social

and emotional needs.

The Politics Club is an

organization on campus that

strives to promote political

awareness on campus by holding

events such as raffles for students

who register to vote.

Phoenix Project

Politics Club
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Senior Friends

The Sisterhood

Sterling Communications

Senior Friends interacts with the

community senior citizens in a

positive and beneficial way by

providing activities and

companionship for those who
attend the Selinsgrove Senior

Citizen Center. Senior Friends

works to close the gap between

the generations, demonstrating

that the young and the elder

need one another and make each

other's lives more complete.

The Sisterhood is a supportive

organization for women of color

within the Susquehanna

community that discusses issues

that face women of color and

enhances awareness of

multiculturalism on campus.

Sterling Communications is a

student public relations firm that

provides "real life" experience for

its active members by applying

classroom theories and creativity

to various jobs on and off

campus.

38



Pre-Law Society

The Pre-Law Society works as an

advising council to students

interested in furthering their

education and obtaining a degree

in law. Various speakers,

information sessions, trips, and

regular meetings of the society

provide students with guidance

and experience.

Public Relations Student

Society of America

Public Relations Student Society

of America (PRSSA) serves

members by enhancing their

knowledge of public relations

and providing access to

professional development

opportunities

Students Association for

Cultural Awareness (SACA)

creates a cultural haven where

students may share, cultivate,

and promote and preserve their

culture at Susquehanna

University.

Students Awareness of the Value

of the Environment (SAVE)

promotes awareness and

maintenance of the environment

through educational and

recreational activities both on

and off campus.

Students Association for Cultural Awareness

e Environment

39
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ClubS and Oraanizatio

Students in Free Enterprise

Promoting Aids Awarenss

Students Promoting Awareness and Responsible Choices

Students in Free Enterprise

(SIFE) provides Susquehanna

University students with the

opportunity to make a difference

and to develop leadership,

teamwork, and communication

skills through learning,

practicing, and teaching the

principles of free enterprise.

Students Promoting Aids

Awareness (SPAA) is dedicated

to the education and prevention

of HIV/AIDS on campus and in

the surounding communities.

The group uses fun residence

hall programs, College 101

lectures, and a vigil to coincide

with World AIDS Day every

year.

Students Promoting Awareness

and Responsible Choices

(SPARC) is an organization

founded by students in order to

benefit other students and

community members. They

promote safety and responsibility

when one chooses to partake in

alcohol, drugs, or sexual

intimacy, as well as reaching out

to community organizations to

spread awareness about

controlled substances and other

peer pressures.

40
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Lutheran Student Movement

The Lutheran Student

Movement (LSU) is a religious

organization, following in the

Lutheran tradition, that recognizes

its identity in the Christian faith,

while recognizing, accepting, and

inviting all other students who

have the desire to learn, serve,

and praise God.

The Student Government

Association (SGA) provides

representation of the student

body in university affairs. It

allocates the student activities fee

to recognized student

organizations, campus projects,

and university activities.

Study Buddy is a tutoring

program designed to improve the

study skills, self-esteem,

academic achievement,

attendance, and overall attitudes

of Selinsgrove Area Middle

School students through

exposure to a positive role model

- a Susquehanna University

student.

Student Government Association

Study Buddy
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SU International

SUN Council

SU Swings

Susquehanna University

International is an organization

that promotes cultural awareness

among the members of the SU
community, including

international students, faculty,

and staff. Membership is open

to everyone that is interested in

sharing cultural experience in

order to promote mutual

understanding and cooperation.

SUN Council is the umbrella

organization that serves as a way

for the seventeen members of the

Project Housing System to

coordinate and work on various

service projects on campus and

throughout the surrounding

community.

SU Swings brings swing dancing

opportunities to students on

campus through lessons and

events.
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Psychology Club

The Psychology Club

provides psychology

students with

opportunities to interact

with others of similar

interests regarding

careers in the field of

psychology.

Selinsgrove Center

The Selinsgrove Center

builds relationships

between the members of

the project and residents

of the Selinsgrove

Center through various

activities.

Ultimate Frisbee is a club

sport that competes against

other schools in the

Pennsylvania, New Jersey,

and New York areas. The

organization teaches anyone

how to play the sport of

Ultimate Frisbee and

everyone will be given a

chance to play.

Ultimate Frisbee Team
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Lanthorn
"These Are The

Times We Hold Onto"

Memories live in our minds and our heaarts,

to be sure. But in a more practical sense, they

also live in the pages of our college yearbooks.

With that in mind, the 2004 Lanthorn staff has

sought to produce here a yearbook that will be

a cherished keepsake for its owners.

Unlike previous editions, the 2004 Lanthorn

features a three-dimensional, striking black

cover - in hopes that the eye-catching design

will prompt students to pull the book from its

shelf years from now to relive fond memories.

After all, as the cover says, our college years

are indeed "times to hold on to." Yet despite

the new-look cover design and a few other new

surprises in its pages, the 2004 Lanthorn also

delivers the usual content demanded by its

readers. It highlights the major events of the

academic year, from freshman convocation to

senior commencement, with particular attention

given to the rich meaningfulness of academic

inquiry as well as the fun of athletics and

campus life.

Editor-in-Chief Robin Clarke and Assistant

Editor Leah Smith have used their backgrounds

in communications to develop the book's

design and organize its contents. Under their

leadership, several other students have

contributed their unique talents to the book.

Among them were several members of the

Class of '04, including: Jodie Dagle, Joe

Guistina, Raina McConnell, Jason Ruda,

Saveth Vann, and Liz Westin. Other staff

members included Andrea Carlson, Sarah

Hunkins. Joanna Marti no, Stephanie Hines.

Heather Litzbauer, Doug Jacobs, Sarah

Marsala, Megan McGee, Andrea Paciotti.

Andrew Sheaf, and Jamie Walther. Their work

is preserved in these pages for all to enjoy.

44
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fllpha Mta Pi
Gamma Omieron

Seniors
Megan darth

Kristh Calakree

Jen Dombroski

LaraEschbach

CrvdyFox

LarenHaner

Regan Kamer

Erin Lire

Mareen Muray

Amanda Pnips

Jss6ica Rob'nscn

Mesle6a Ste'rmstz

Ka56iTytenda

"JV 3 live for



{ n

Each Other



Kappa ftelta
Bizta Qpsilon

Sen lore
Pebbie Davies

Kellly Doerr

Nicole Fiorentino

Jenn Heintzelman

Tara Heydenreich

Christina Illig

Sara Lauder

Meianie Martell

Raina McConnell

Christina Myers

Tina Pittiglio

Heather Rehrig

Jessica Rhoten

Margo Simcox

5arah Smith

Ashley Staples

Melissa Yei^itz

Jen Walden

let Lte Strive for that Which b



Honorable, Beautiful, and Highest.
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Phi Mu <Mta
Mu fllpha

Seniors
Larry Cohen

James FHey

Poug Jacobs

Kp Jdnson

BraiKaybr

Adam Msrichak

Bob Mieczkowski

At^ew Pratt

Ben Ring

Walt Rosieoki

Jason f\uda

Jbhn Spencer

Democracy, Service,
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Phi <§>igma Kappa
©elta ffexaton

Sen iors
RaySrar

Brian Pomsly

Rarf Foster

RyaiGala^Tsr

E3ryceGutire

MattHotomb

f^yai hghan

RobOkcnak

Lucas Sargent

Peai Tra/6

E3nan Ycder

"Brotherhood, Scholarship,



and Character
99



!>igma Kappa
Cpsilon ©elta

Sen iors
Stephane B»ttz

Afecn Bydre

Natalie Costa

AlysonGox

Holy Garrett

Alison Hsrdricks

Brandy Kirrel

Sarah ?ardors

5ar£) Fufrerford

z:

0/7(5 Heart
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<§igma Phi Cpsilon
Pznn Phi

Sen iors

Ere &r^ioffer

Briar Card

WlCcrkln

Chad Peringer

JbeGuetna

Jsff Hcenig

Jsrn Painasano

StefePolaoe

Rchard Spotts

Virtue P il igence and



I

Brotherly Love"



TMa Chi

Sen \ors
JbffBrl

Time Car

E3rardcn Ernery

PanGraw

Steve Hoffman

Steve Jordan

MattMcdi

Mark Weby

"Alma Mater First,



Theta Chi for Alma Mater"



Eeta Tau illpha
*T Iota Nu

Sen iors
Katie Jensen

Marci drenrer

Qurhe Fischer

Maredith Itzla

Felicia Wdrgtcn

Cari Orisotomou

Ssrah Clack

LaraLrcbsrg

Karen LrttbfeW

Oristne Schccncver

Sa/eth Van

JJeMerkle

Sa'sh Pierce
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fllpha Phi Omega
Xilota

Sen lore
Jordan dddjc

AleonPlon

Emiy Frt^atrick

K^ttryn Hcckenbetry

Jdn Palnasaio

E^an Shjey

PeanaTobey

tt

I3e A leader, E3>e A Friend,



I3e of Service
99



Phi Mu fllpha
Lambda B^ta

Sen iors
Jdri Thomas Edkot

Pa/id Pcrter Rtter

Jason Biot Buckwafter

Matthew WSiam Cornish

Wliam James> Grose

Brett Dallas Johnson

Zacha^ Thomas Palama"a

Evan Scott Shusy

Adan Brian Speakmai

Aaron Wirte

Josrua Mark Wison

"Work for 5infonia and



sinfonia will work for you 99



<§>igma fllpha Iota

Sen iors
Kristen Mchele E3rown

Cari Qr'eostomou

AlBonCcc(y

Jbc(y Guiemstte

Heather Hafer

Kattryn Hockenberry

Kristha House

EmmaMoniz

Sizabeth Pamsr

Ashby Smith

A*i Stauffer

"Vita 3 r e v i 5 ,
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In the 105 years ofCrusader foot-

ball, no one had quite the impact of

senior Mark Bartosic.

During his final year, Bartosic set

a myriad of records, passing 1 ,000

recieving yards tor the fourth time in

his career when he made a leaping

grab of a 35-yard pass against

Albright, becoming the first player in

NCAA history to ever accompish

that feat. He set school records in

catches (78) and recieving yards

(1,313) breaking his own records.

He also set Middle Atlantic Confer-

ence records for career touchdowns

(55), receiving yards (4,733) and

receptions (275).

Meanwhile, the Crusader offense

averaged 25.3 points per game, as

senior quarterback Craig Ulrich com-

pleted 165-of-337 passes for 2,426

yards and 18 touchdowns. Junior

Josh Kleha caught 34 passes 476

yards to compliment Bartosic.

The running game also excelled,

as junior Chris Ross set a school-

record, scampering for 227 yards

against Juniata, finishing the year

with 675 yards while junior fullback

Jason Eck ran for 531 yards and

freshman Anthony Edwards ran for

312.

The defense struggled, however,

allowing 33.3 points per game, ac-

counting for the team's 4-6 overall

record. Senior Adam Summers was

named to First Team All-MAC as he

recorded 5.5 sacks and 36 tackles on

the year. J unior Larry Cannon led the

squad with 88 tackles.

GoSU!
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The cheerleading squad makes all football games and home

basketball games a team sport by getting the fans involved with its

enthusiastic spirit. The cheerleaders show their spirit by performing

cheers, stunts, and tumbling techniques. They work hard both during

the games and in practices, by incorporating jumps, motion tech-

niques, and dance. The cheerleaders continue to bring the crowd to

life, while showing off their own spirit throughout their season.

The seniors on the squad are Kelly Doerr, Allison Henricks (Co-

Captain), Jennifer Lagana, and Amanda Rau (Co-Captain).
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The wait is over. After 45 years and

more than a thousand games, the

men's soccer team has finally played

a postseason game.

The 2003 edition of the Crusad-

ers started off slowly, holding a 3-5-

1 record before Commonwealth Con-

ference play began in early October.

The Crusaders fought to a 3-3 league-

mark entering a Nov. 1 matchup

with Widner. It the Crusaders won.

they made the playoffs. If they lost,

their season ended just as the previous

44 seasons had.

Senior Brandon Emery scored the

first goal in the fateful game and

freshman Nate Snyder, the Com-

monwealth Conference Co-Rookie of

the year, added the next two as

Susquehanna routed the Pioneers, 4-

0.

"It's great for the guys currently in

the program, " head coachj mi Findlay,

who was named the Commonwealth

Coach of the Year, said.

"Just to get the string ofbad luck

out ot the way and to see the guys

faces during and after the game,

that's what we want to see as coaches.

It's unbelievable.

Emery was a Second Team All-

Conference selection, scoring five

times and adding four assists for 1

4

points. Snyder led the team with 1

9

points on the strength of seven goals

and five assists.

Senior Dennis Hogan was named

to the First Team as a midfielder, as

he finished sixth in the league with

seven assists. Junior Chris Collier

notched 16 points, having scored six

goals and adding four assists.

In goal, senior Ryan Murray al-

lowed 1.16 goals per game while

starting 10 contests and freshman

Austin Kelsey allowed two goals per

game while starting the final eight

games.
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Jess Paulshock smashed quite a

few records during the 2003 season.

The junior midfielder set school marks

for goals (15), points (34). and hat

tricks (3) in a season after a position

change moved her from forward to

midfield at the beginning ofthe year.

She earned Commonwealth Confer-

ence First Team All-Star Honors in

the process, as she led the conference

in goals and scoring.

Her teammates on the women's

soccer team followed in a similar

mold, racking up four or more goals

in six games and scoring eight goals

three times and setting school records

with 52 goals, 31 assists, and 135

points.

Junior forward Lindsay Nevins

scored nine times and added four

assists for 22 points on her way to a

First Team All-Commonwealth se-

lection. Sophomore forward Erin

Trumbower, sidelined six games with

an arm injury, managed six goals and four

assists. Sophomore midfielder Trish Noel

contributed five goals and sophomore

midfielder Alecia Gold tallied five goals

and three assists. FreshmanJenna Raffetto

earned the Commonwealth Conference

Rookie of the Year honors, tallying three

goals and three assists while starting 13

games.

The defensive core also helped carry

the Crusaders to an 11-8 record and a 3-

4, fourth-place finish in the conference for

their second straight playoff berth. Senior

co-captain Lauren Haner and junior Kate

McMaster were both named to the league's

Second Team for their efforts on the

backfield.

Senior goalkeeper Melissa Karschner

finished her career as a starter with school

records in wins (36), saves (477), and

shutouts (14.5).

GoSU!
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Cross CountKf
After struggling to field a team for

much of 2002. the 2003 women's

cross country team jumped back into

the picture w ith a seventh place finish

at the 1 3-team Middle Atlantic Con-

ference championships and a 16th

place finish at the 38 team NCAA
Mideast Regionals.

Sophomore Megan Johnson led

the team at MACs as she finished in

26:53 for a 2 5th place finish. She was

followed by Heather Matta. who took

32nd with a time of 27:06.31 and

seniorJordan Bolduc took 36th with

a time of 27:21. 30.

At regionals. Matta earned slot on

the regional All-Freshman Second

Team, finishing 69th with a time of

25:10. Freshman Emilie Confer fin-

ished 75th with time of 25:22.

The Crusaders had three runners

in the top- 10 at theJ uniata Inviational

on Oct. 25. as they finished second in

a six-team, 5,000 meter meet. Bolduc

led the way with a sixth place finish of

21:14, Matta took seventh with a

time of 2 1 : 1 5 and Confer finished

10th in 21:21.

Senior Ryan Gleason finished 1 9th

overall at the NCAA Division III

championships with a time of

2 5: 36.9. Gleason is a four-time first-

team All-Middle Atlantic Conference

honoree and earned All-American

honors for his performance in his final

season at Susquehanna.

Gleason finished second at the

NCAA Mideast Regionals with a

time of 2 5 : 5 5 . His teammates sopho-

more Jadrien Deibler finished 36th

with at time of 27:27, freshman Kyle

Snyder took 53rd with a time of

27:57 and Senior Ryan McGuire fin-

ished 56th with a time of 27:59.

Snyder earned regional All-Freshman

first-team honors.

The Crusader's finished third out

of thirteen teams at the Middle At-

lantic Conference Championships

with 92 points. Gleason took 3rd

with a time of 26:44. 65, while Diebler

took 10th place in 27:38.92, and

McGuire placed 1 7th with at time of

28:05.56. Snyder took 31st with a

time of 28:58.56 and sophomore

Chris YX'eigman finished 34th with a

time of 29:04. 33.

GoSU!
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Junior middle blocker Kerri

Eshelman became the second player

in school history to cross 1 .000 kills

in her career, when she recorded 16

on Oct. 8 in a 3-0 win against

Elizabethtown.

Two matches later, Eshelman

broke the school record for career

kills, as she recorded 14 against

Lycoming on Oct. 16 to bring her

career total to 1 . 046.

During the Marymount Invita-

tional on Oct. 18, Eshelman recorded

7 1 kills on the way to becoming the

tournament's Most Valuable Player.

For her efforts during the week, she

became the first ever Susquehanna

player to be named the American

Volleyball Coaches Association Player

of the Week.

Eshelman s First Team All-Con-

terence efforts helped lead the Cru-

saders to the playoffs with a 15-13

overall record and a 4-3 mark in the

Commonwealth Conference, good tor

fourth place.

Sophomore Cheryl Smith stepped

in as a setter, wrapping up 632 assists

while freshman Missy Kadingo added

342. Junior Sara Weaver led the

team with 267 digs and Smith also

had 208.

Eshelman led the team with 142

blocks and junior Marrissa Gaulton

added 67 blocks and 2 1 2 kills to the

cause.

The team was coached by John

Tom, who was the Crusaders third

coach in three years, butTom still was

able to lead the team to the playoffs

for the third time in four years, where

it lost toJuniata 3- 1 in the Common-

wealth semifinals.

GoSU!
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For the second year in a row,

senoir Tar.i McH ugh advanced to the

Middle Atlantic Conference singles

championship. However, this year

McHugh fell in three sets to Deanna

Ng of Messiah, 2-6, 6-3, 2-6, ending

her bid to become the fifth player to

win back-to-back singles champion-

ships since 1983.

Still, McHugh capped off her ca-

reer with a 9-3 senoir season at No. 1

singles despite injuries limiting her to

eight regular-season matches. She

holds the Susquehanna career record

for wins with 4, as she ecliped 10 wins

in all but her final season.

The rest ot the Crusaders followed

McHugh's lead tor the third year in a

row, as the team finished 6-3 overall,

just missing the Commonwealth Con-

ference playoffs with a 4-3 record.

The team is 24-8 in the last three

Sophomore Danielle Dormer

complimented McHugh to the tune

ot an 11-1 season at No. 2 singles.

Dormer's lone loss came after win-

ning two matches at the MAC singles

meet, earning First Team All-Com-

monwealth honors in the process.

Junior Sarah Lampe finished 6-2

at the No. 3 singles position to earn

a Second Team All-Commonwealth

honor, and she also teamed with

junior Leah Rice to compile a "5-2

record in doubles.

McHugh and Dormer compiled

a 6- 1 record in doubles.

GoSUT
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Amy Zimmerman '98

returned to Susquehanna in 2003

as head coach, replacing Connie

Harnum, whose tenure ran 27

years in Selinsgrove.

In her first season, Zimmerman

led the Crusaders to a 10-8 mark

as the team beat 1 7th ranked

McDaniel 5-2 to close out their

season. The Crusaders narrowly

missed the Commonwealth Con-

ference playoffs tor the first time

in five years, finishing 4-3 in con-

ference play.

Senior Ashlee Kraft, in her first

season as a regular starter, led the

sqaud with seven goals, four assists

and 18 points and fellow senior

Jodi Dottery scored five of her

goals in the last four games to help

Susquehanna win its final games.

Dotterv finished her career with

5 7 points and 24 goals, both rank-

ing in the top- 10 in program his-

tory. Junior Katie McCarthy and

Freshman Margaret Young also

chipped in more than 10 points,

as McCarthy notched 13 on six

goals and an assist and Young

added five goals and an assist and

Young added five goals and two

assists for 12 points.

Freshman goalkeeper Shannon

Baker made a tremendous debut,

allowing a paltry 1.28 goals per

game and stopping 82 shots on

the year. She was also named

Commonwealth Conference

Player of the week on Sept. 29,

after she helped shutout Notre

Dame (Md.) 5-0 and beating

Elizabethtown 2-1, stopping 13

shots in the two wins.
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Susquehanna University's Eques-

trian Team was founded during the

2002-2003 school year by four dedi-

cated SU students: Stephanie Eden

(senior - Pres./ Captain), Rebecca

Mann (senior - VP/ Co-Captain).

Laura Lancieri (senior - Secretary),

and Andrea Huntley (soph. - Trea-

surer). The team has grown ever since

and now includes 1 5 riders, ofwhich

at least 1 ride competitively on the

show team.

Fall of 2003 was the first com-

petitive season in the Intercollegiate

Horse Show Association for the new

team, and Susquehanna fared well

against the much larger equestrian

teams like Buckness, Kutztown,

Rutgers, Princeton, and

Bloomsburg. Susquehanna ended

their season in 7th place, despite the

relatively small team of 4 to 7 riders.

Many of Susquehanna's competi-

tive riders are looking to qualify for

Regionals and Zones during the

Spring of 2004 show season.

S.U.E.T. riders train at Fox View-

in Lewisburg, PA under Farra

Phillips Hillyard. All riders on the

team take at least one lesson per

week and actively participate in other

clubs activities and meetings.
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[he SU Ruggers, both men
Ld women, are some of the

nost competitive athletes at

jusquehanna. They play

irough illness and injury, all

)r the love of the same. The

SU men finished with a record

of 1-4 and the women's team

finished undefeated In the

spring, the girls went on to

compete in the East Coast

Nationals in New England.
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The 2003-2004 season started out as

expected.

The Crusaders were picked to finish

first in the Commonwealth Conference

preseason coaches" poll after w inning

the regular-season title with an 11-3

league mark in 2002-03.

The first two games were washouts,

as senior Phil Sander earned the Pepsi

Weis Markets Tip-Off Tournament

MVP Award and Susquehanna picked

up a quality 73-61 win against King's.

The team opened the Commonwealth

Conference season by beating

Elizabethtow n for the first time in four

seasons and senior Nick Giffiths hit a

3-pointer from three feet behind the arc

with 1 :55 left for his 1.000th career

point.

The Crusaders rolled on to the

University of Scranton's Radisson

ln\ itational. where they blasted

nationally-ranked Clark 87-75. Senior

Chris Zimmerman was named the

tournament MVP after his 1
1 -point,

eight-assist effort. Junior Bubba Mills

and Griffiths also made the team.

Less than a week later. Susquehanna

improved to 10-2 overall with a 79-63

win against nationally-ranked Catholic.

Then things started to unravel.

When conference play resumed after

fall break, the Crusaders dropped

seven of their final 12 games. In the

process, they fell out of playoff

contention for the first time in three

years, finishing 15-9 overall and 7-7

in the league.

Zimmerman made the All-

Conference Second Team, finishing

with 1.003 career NCAA points (976

at Susquehanna and 27 his freshman

year at Bucknell). leading the

Crusaders with an average of 13.1

points per game and finishing second

in the conference in assits at 4.7 per

game.

Sander also made the All-

Conference Second Team, as he led

the Commonwealth Conference in

field-goal percentage at 66.7 percent

( 1 16-for-l 74) and in blocked shots

per game at 1.91 (42 in 22 games).

Seniors Dan Rathmell, who scored

892 points during his career as he

served as a sixth man. Glenn

Weinrich. who provided depth in the

frontcourt for three years, and Rob
Okonak, who worked as a backup

point guard for three years, combined

with Zimmerman, Griffiths and

Sander to help Susquehanna to 47

wins and two playoff appearances in

the last three seasons.

GoSUT
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In 2003-04, women's basketball

couldn't hit the ground running. The

team lost four seniors and six players

off its roster from 2002-03. accounting

for more than half the team's points.

Facing such adversity, the new-look

Crusaders stepped into O.W. Houts

Gymnasium on Nov. 22 to open their

season at the Pepsi Weis Markets Tip-

Off Tournament.

The team that featured two starting

freshman guards and a starting transfer

at forward, responded with an 83-49

win against Trinity (DC). Freshman

Nicole Nasser scored a team-high 14

points in the rout, as she made the All-

Tournament team along with junior

Andrea Carlson.

Unfortunately, the growing pains hit

soon afterwards, as the Crusaders came

back from their Winter Trip to Nassau.

Bahamas with a 3-5 record. After

beating Richard Stockton in the first

game of the Wilkes University Holiday

Inn New Year's Tournament, the

Crusaders dropped eight games in a

row.

The team did gel late in the season,

taking nationally-ranked Messiah to the

wire before losing 70-61. In its next

outing. Susquehanna shocked

playoff-bound Widener 62-54. as

freshman Jenn Evans scored 1

3

points, hitting 3-of-5 shots from

behind-the-arc and freshman Jen

Clark and junior Ang Letcavage each

added 1 1 points.

In the next game, the Crusaders

avenged a 66-56 Jan. 21 loss to

Juniata, by taking down the Eagles

54-41. Junior Skyra Blanchard

posted 1 1 points and eight rebounds

in the win.

Evans lead the squad with 191

points for an average of 7.6 points

per game. She hit 23 treys to pace

the squad, which hit 96 on the

season.

Letcavage averaged 6.7 points per

game to finished second on the

squad and also finished second in

rebounding at 6.4 boards per contest.

Blanchard led the teams off the

glass, averaging 7.0 rebounds per

game.

In all. Susquehanna finished 7-18

overall and tied for sixth place in the

Commonwealth Conference with a

3-1 1 record under second-year head

coach Liz Cranmer Briggs.
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The 2003-04 edition of the

Susquehanna men's swim team set

three school records as it finished

fifth out of nine schools at the

Middle Atlantic Conference

Championships.

The 400-yard freestyle relay team

of freshman Tim Robeson,

sophomore Nick Hoover, senior

Trevor Reeder and senior Jon Illuzzi

finished in 3:21.07 to break the

previous mark of 3:23.52 set in

1993. The Crusaders finished fifth

in the event.

Illuzzi also broke a school-record

in the 500-yard freestyle on the first

day of the MACs. as he touched the

wall in 5:04.39, breaking a mark set

in 1995 by Mike Mauriello. Illuzzi

finised 14th in the event.

Hoover also broke a school mark,

finishing the 100-yard butterfly in

53.67 seconds, as he took second

place in the event overall, the

highest finish for a Crusader

swimmer at the event.

Hoover also finished seventh in

the 200-yard backstroke in 2:05.22,

the second-best mark in the 26-year

history of Susquehanna swimming.

The men finished the regular

season 4-5 overall and 4-3 in the

MAC. beating Elizabethtown.

King's. Drew and Lebanon Valley

in conference meets.

The women were led by

sophomore Kelly Chamberlain,

who finished seventh in the 200-

yard backstroke with a time of

2:19.43 and 10th in the 100-yard

backstroke, finishing in 1:04.24.

She also took 10th in the 200-yard

individual medley, finishing in

2:21.97.

Junior Jen Roth took 10th in the

100-yard butterfly with a time of

1 :05.74 and the 200-yard butterfly

in 2:26.21 as the Crusaders finished

seventh in the field of 1 1 teams for

the second year in a row.

During the regular season, the

women finished 3-7 overall and 3-5

in Commonwealth Conference

meets, beating both Drew and

King's during a dual meet on Jan.

17.

!-*»
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The Crusaders men's team capped their

season off at the MACs in style, nudging

oul Widener by half a point (85.5-85) for

second place at the meet. Junior Kyle

Sanders won three gold medals, including

setting a school-record in the 200 meters

at 23.09 seconds.

He also anchored the gold medal-

winning 1.600 meter relay team, which

won with a time of3:27 39 and also

featured senior Jason Warner, sophomore

Sean Capkin and freshman Joe Wassink.

The SOO-meter relay team also took

gold featuring Sanders. Warner,

sophomore Tim Yosca and freshman F.\ an

Fetterolf. as it finished in 1:32.77.

Junior Jordan Rawlins, coming offa

broken leg suffered during football

season, took second in the 55-meter dash,

finishing in 6.62 seconds.

Junior Matt Hill set a school-record in

the weight throw with a toss of 15.03

meters and took sixth in the shot put with

a toss of 12.98 meters.

Freshman Josh Smith also placed in

two events, taking fourth in the triple

jump ( 13.49 metersl and si\th in the high

jump (6-feet. 2-inches).

The women's team took third in the

meet, finishing with 82 points, behind

Moravian's 146 point first-place finish.

The Crusaders' lone first-place finish

came in the 4x200 relay, as the team of

junior Jen Mining, senior Liz Harker.

junior Ashley Eyster and junior Jen

Lockman captured the gold w ith a time

of 1 :48.88.

Freshman Emily Lepley took two

silver medals, taking second in the 55-

meter hurdles i s 44 seconds) and the

4il()-meter dash (58.94 seconds), setting

school records in each e\ent.

Minnig set a school-record as she

finished third in the 55-meter dash,

finishing in 7.41 seconds, and freshman

1 leather Marta set a school-record in

the 1.500 meters at 5:08. 17.

The 1 .600 meter relay team of

Lockman. freshman Jen Lowther.

junior Jess Pettengill and Lepley took

second with a school-record 4: 1 3.63.

The 3.200 meter relay team of

seniors Jordan Bolduc and Kristi Koch,

sophomore Meghan Johnson and Malta

also set a school-record w ith their

second-place 10:12.96 finish.

Sophomore Leanna Hurtack set a

school-record and finished fourth in the

pole vault with a height of 9 feet. 6

inches. Senior Shannon Bamett and

sophomore Kirsten Sundberg each

cleared 5 feet. 2 inches in the high

jump to tie the program's indoor

record.

GoSU?
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Forced to deal with a whirlwind

of changes as the season began, the

2004 Susquehanna baseball team

struggled to an 8-26 finish and a 3-

1 8 Commonwealth Conference

finish.

The season started promisingly, as

first-year head coach Matt Karchner,

a former pitcher for the Chicago

White Sox and Cubs, led the team to

a 4-3 record on Spring Break in Ft.

Pierce, Fla.

The strong start did not last,

though, as the Crusaders faltered

during the league schedule, losing 1

2

games in a row before closing their

season and league schedule with a 7-

4 win against Juniata on May 1 . The

win over Juniata not only ended the

conference-losing streak, but also a

10-game streak to Juniata and was

junior Greg Dobson's first win in 12

decisions.

The Crusaders also almost pulled off

a major upset of Division I champion

Bucknell, as the Crusaders scored five

bott
runs in the ninth inning coming

close to upseting the regionally-

ranked club.

For the second straight year,

senior catcher Bob Haile led the

team offensively, hitting .324,

with a team-leading 34 hits, three

home runs and 16 RBIs. Haile

also became just the 14th man in

school history to reach 100 hits,

finishing his career with 107.

Matt Reichard finished with a

.296 batting average and the team

with six doubles. Sophomore

Chris Mothershed hit .267, tying

sophomore John Spatz with 16

runs scored. Spatz finished second

in the conference with 1 3steals.

Senior Clay Nixon hit .259, but

offered three home runs and 1

3

RBIs. Dobson finished 1-4 with a

4.45 ERA in 30. 1 innings, while

the duo of Eric Musser and Jon

Matin offered a 3-7 record and 4

1

strickeouts and only 10 walks in

73.2 innings.
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Softball
After Moravian College, then the

top-ranked team in the nation, swept

Susquehanna's Softball team in a

doubleheader on April 17,

Susquehanna had a 3-6 conference

record. A shot at the playoffs was

slim. Under second-year head coach

Kathy Kroupa, though, the Crusad-

ers persevered, winning four of their

final five conference games and six of

their final eight to make the playoffs

for the third time in the three seniors'

careers, the team's late-season run

boosted it to a 7-7 conference record,

good for a second-place finish in the

Commonwealth, but two losses in

the Commonwealth Conference tour-

nament ended Susquehanna's season

at 18-13.

Junior Heather Litzbauer led the

Crusaders from the mound, as she

finished fifth in the conference with a

1.56 ERA, 8 1 and led the team with

a 7-5 record. Sophomorejess Nastelli

complimented Litzbauer with a

6-5 mark and 58 strikeouts in 58.1

innings. Freshman Jess Savino tossed

a no-hitter against Wheelock on April

1 1 , as the team won 1 1 -0 during its

Spring break trip to Myrtle Beach,

S.C. Savino struck out eight batters in

the game. Five Crusaders batted over

. 300, as freshman right fielder Kristin

Boccafola led the team with a .333

average and also added three doubles,

two triples, 1 3 runs and 1 1 RBIs.

Senior left fielder Melissa Bird

finished with a .3 1 5 average, leading

the team with six doubles and finish-

ing second with 12 RBIs. Sophomore

first baseman Kris Brown (.317),

junior catcher Deanna York (.313)

and freshman shortstop Sarah Shaffer

(.311) also each finished above the

.300 mark. Senior second baseman

Becky Mann led the team with 14

RBIs, as she added five doubles, two

triples and the team's only home run

of the season.

GoSUT
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Senior attack Scott Hodgson and

freshman goaltender Dan Kotch are

at opposite ends of the career spec-

trum, but one thing tied them to-

gether in 2004. They both had career

years for the men's lacrosse team,

which finished 6-7 overall and 5-5 in

league play. Hodgson broke Andy

Nadler's'03 mark of 1 54 career points

as he scored five points in the season

finale against FDU-Florham, to fin-

ish with 156 points and a school best

123 goals.

During his final campaign,

Hodgson notched 41 goals and 47

points, both career highs.

Kotch, the Middle Atlantic Con-

ference Rookie of the Year, helped

lift the Crusaders to a sixth-place

finish in the MAC after the team

finished eighth in 2003, as he made

206 saves and allowed just 1 37 goals

against average.

Junior attack Dan St. Ours set a

school record with 3 1 assists during

the 2004 season. He also has 36

career goals for 1 1 2 career points, just

44 shy of another school record.

Junior midfielder Justin Mason

also crossed the 100 point plateau in

2004, as he added 15 goals and 22

assists on the year. He has 108 career

points, on the strength of 44 goals

and 64 assists.

Senior midfielder Matt Miceli en-

joyed a career year, as he notched 2 3

goals and added three assists, as he

was a vital part of why the crusades

started the season 4-0 in conference

play. On defense, sophomore

midfielder Bobby Costa led the team

with 52 groundballs and senior

midfielder Bill Heinzelman added

30.
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Sophomore Chrissy Carfello had only

1 1 goals in her freshman campaign. She

scored almost five times as many goals in

2004 on her way to being named a

Second Team Middle Atlantic Confer-

ence Ail-Star, Scoring a school record 53

goals, helping to lead the Crusaders to a

6-10 record and a fifth place finish in the

MAC with a 6-4 league mark. The high-

light of Carfello's year came when she

scored nine goals and added an assist in a

19-2 win against Wilkes on Mach 29,

falling just one goal short from tying the

school record.

After the team got off to a 4-3 start

that also featured a 1 0-9 overtime loss to

W'idener, it dropped seven of the final

nine games, missing the postseason for

the second straight year.

Junior midfielder Kristen Reineke also

earned MAC honors, being named to the

First Team Middle Atlantic Conference

All-Stars, and senior defenders Cindy Fox

and Kristin Calabree were named to the

Second Team All-Stars.

Reineke finished second on the squad

in points with 33 and goals with 27. She

also finished third in assists with seven.

Defensively, she led the team, picking

up 49 ground balls and causing 57 turn-

overs. Her 3.57 caused turnovers per

game, currendy ranks seventh in Div. Ill

and second in the MAC. A three-year

letter winner, Reineke also has 39 goals

and 1 4 assists in her career.

Fox started 1 4 games for the Crusad-

ers and along with Calabree keyed a

defense that allowed less than 1 goals in

six of 1 6 games. Fox was credited with 1

3

ground balls and 59 caused turnovers in

her career.

Calabree started 1 5 games, scoring

four goals and adding two assists tor six

points. She also helped key the defense,

by causing 32 turnovers and picking up

35 ground balls. In her career, Calabree

recorded seven goals, three assists, 122

ground balls, and 70 caused turnovers.

Also adding more than 20 points

were freshman Kaitlyn McMinnis (23

goals, 4 assists, 27 points), senior Jess

Robinson (19 goals, 8 assists, 27 points)

and junior Melissa Heberlein ( 14 goals, a

team high 1 2 assists, 26 points). In goal,

junior Abby Goss, a converted position

player last season, finished with a 46.3

save percentage and a 1 0.43 goals against

average.
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Senior Karl Rosen finally had his

career war With a 10-22 record in

two years of No. 1 singles and one

\ear on No. 2 coming into 2004, he

compiled a 9-4 record, including two

Middle Atlantic Conference Indi-

vidual Championship wins before

falling in the quarterfinals to J.D.

Spina of Drew

Under sea ind-year head coach Rob

Logan, the team finished 4-6 overall

and 3-4 in the Commonwealth Con-

ference, the team's second straight

fifth-place finish. Sophomore Steve

Kane, in his fitst season, finished 6-4

and juniorJustin Rhood finished 8-3

in singles play. Sophomore Ofir

Tomer also had a strong debut sea-

son, finishing 4-3 overall.

In doubles action, the duo ofKane

and senior Pete Kokolus finished 4-8

overall, mainly playing in the No. 2

doubles shot. The team went on to

win a first found match at the MAC]

doubles championships before fall-

ing in the second round.

GoSUT
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The 2003-2004 rowing season

was an exciting time for the

Susquehanna Crew team. Great

events, races, and people came to-

gether to make this year one of the

greatest. This year's crew team in-

cluded a record number of rowers,

both men and women, pulling port

and starboard. The girls 8's and 4's

developed over the spring season and

earned a slot on the national top-ten

list of female, collegiate rowing clubs.

The men's team continued to build in

size and cohesion and finished with a

successful season. With nearly nine-

rising varsity rowers, the 2004-2005

season looks to be another successful

but critical year for the men's crew

team.

GoSUT
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Ten in a row. That's how many

consecutive times the

Susquehanna's men's golf team

has won the Middle Atlantic

Conference Championship.

This season, after showing

some unusual vulnerability

against conference teams,

finishing behind MAC
competitors Moravian and

Elizabethtown at some early

season tournaments, the

crusaders once again pulled

away at the MACs, winning the

tournament by 25 strokes over

Moravian.

Senior Buddy Yarger won

his first individual MAC
championship, finishing

with a 45-hole total of

184, making his title the

sixth in seven years won by

a Crusader. Yarger also

helped the team to a win at

the Susquehanna

Invitiational on April 8, as

he shot a 74 to take the

medalist honors.

Senior Will Holt had a

remarkable season after

finally earning a spot in the

starting five in April. He

shot a 146 at the

Glenmaura National

Collegiate Invitational to

finish second, helping the

team to a win at the two-

day tourney.

GoSUT
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Chemistry,

"I love the Chemistry department. The faculty

and staff are so helpful and understanding. The

Chemistry faculty are the reason that I chose

Susquehanna. I have had nothing but positive

experiences."

- Crystal Schneck. Freshman Chemistry

Major

"1 have enjoyed the interaction between profes-

sors and students. This aspect of the Chemistry

department is often not present at larger schools.

Also, I have been able to use high-quality equip-

ment and work OD interesting research."

Mark Dreibelbis, Junior Chemistry Major

us
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Currently, there are exciting things

happening in the Geological and

Environmental Sciences departments. They

are making revisions to their curriculum

that will go into effect in the Fall of 2004.

These departments have state-of-the-art

labs, field equipment, and enthusiastic

faculty. They offer students a wealth of

knowledge and opportunities.

Geology



Physics

k_
"Susquehanna's physics department is an ex-

treme!} aeeessible department. With a physics

faculty ratio of about 4 to 1 . personal attention is

the rule, not the exception. Last year, students and

staff collectively planned out a trip to New York

to visit the particle-

accelerator at the Brookhaven National Labora-

tory. This year, a new professor. Dr. Jurcevic. has

joined Dr. Grosse and Dr. Ko/low ski turning the

physics duet into a trio. The doors in physics land

are alw avs open for am one w ho wishes lo slop i >n

by."

-Mike Lerch 06
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"It is hard to imagine a field of study

more interesting than life. Biology is

complex beyond our present

understanding yet this tangled complexity

is being slowly unwound through major

new advances in areas such as genetics,

cell biology and ecology."

- David S. Richard. Ph.D.

The Biology Department has a strong and

well known reputation here at

Susquehanna University. In 1913, the

first sciences were housed in Steele Hall.

The biology department then moved to

the third floor of Fisher Hall when the

building was completed in 1964. Today,

it occupies the second floor of the

recently renovated and more spacious

Fisher Hall.
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The Department of Psychology ul Susquehanna Uni-

versity slates thai their mission is to prepare students

for productive careers in psychology, education, busi-

ness, the human services, and associated fields. They

work to train students to find, comprehend, evaluate,

and communicate scholarly information. They want

to challenge students to apply personal values in

repsonse to the intellectual and societal problems

addressed by psychology. At Susquehanna, students

are taught to build the knowledge base of the disci-

pline and apply psychological principles to practical

issues.

"The psychology department is w here your professors

arc your teachers, mentors and friends. It is where

learning is never one dimensional. Working along-

side professors in then research or designing yOUTOWH

experiments offer countless opportunities to excel,

discovei and not be limited b\ the four walls ol a

classroom." - Teresa Kollicka. 'Od
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"As a senior math and computer science double

major. I've had lots of opportunities to interact

with the professors and students in the

mathematical sciences department. Most

professors' doors are always open and students

often work closely with one another on problem

sets and when studying for exams. 1 spent the

summer of 2002 doing mathematics research with

Dr. Miller and I participated in the math club last

spring helping with activities such as Pi Day
when we sold pies on March 14th in honor of the

constant pi = 3.14."

-Amanda Geiser '04
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The politica] science department is like a second

home to many of the students enrolled in its

courses. It is rare to walk by the office and not

see students gathered around the table and the

candy dish. The professors are always available

for one-on-one help and the courses bring a

variety of topics to the student's attention.

Dr. Blessing enjoys teaching his European Union

class. Each fall he gets to take the class to

Washington. D.C. where a mock European Union

session takes place with other colleges and uni-

versities. Students also liketheabundantamount

of candy in the political science office that is

there for the students every day.
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Susquehanna University"s sociology and

anthropology department faculty brings years

of experience to the classroom and offers

students unmatched learning opportunities.

Dr. Simona Hill. Associate Professor of

Sociology, was this year's recipient of the

University's Teaching Award. Dr. Hill was also

named co-director of the University Honors

Program om July 3 1 st 2003. In addition to her

new position and award. Dr. Hill headed up this

year's Mid-Atlantic Women's Studies

Association's annual conference along with Dr.

Karen Bojar. This year's conference was

entitled. "Rural Women: Maintaining Activism,

Cultivating New Experiences, Advancing

Scholarship.

Sociology&
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English

The English and creative writing department has

had a very busy year. Besides their normal array

of courses, professors have been busy publishing

books this year. Gary Fincke. the head of the

Writing Institute, published three books this year,

entitled. "Writing Letters for the Blind". "The

Stone Collage", and "Kicking Ass". Dr.

Lawrence Roth published his book of literary

criticisms, "Inspecting Jews: American Jewish

Detective Stories". Also. Dr. Tom Bailey

published a collection of short stories entitled.

"Crowman" and his novel. "The Grace That

Keeps This World" is set to be published in the

fall of 2004.
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At the August 2003 Annual Meeting of the

American Association of Teachers of Spanish and

Portuguese (AATSP), Susquehanna University's

Department of Modern Languages received the

annual "Engaged Department Award". The

Executive Director of the AATSP, Dr. Carol

Klein, said that the material submitted by

Susquehanna was "exemplary" and demonstrated

that the Department of Modem Languages

acheived this honor "through hard work and

consistant collaboration both within and outside

the university campus and community."

Modern

Languages
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Susquehanna's communications and theatre arts

department provides many opportunities for students to

get involved in hands-on applications of their field of

study. Among these opportunities is a chance to dj your

own show on the campus' radio station WQSU.

WQSU has seen several eclecic radio shows this past

year. One of them is called "The Spin Cycle", created

by Jason Jewitt and features two conservatives and two

liberals discussing political issues. "The VENT Radio

Show" features Julie Grebenau and consists of music

and musiciansjust from Pennsylvania. Finally, the

short lived talk radio show entitled. "The Big Dumb
Radio Show" hosted by Nile Abdel-Salam and Chris

Seller generated a lot of interest on campus when it was

on the air. "Chris and I set out to create a new show

that would shake the waves of campus." says Abdel-

Salam. "Judging by our extensive fan base. I say we

succeeded."
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The history department is devoted to providing

Susquehanna students with a rich background in a

variety of historical topics. Courses offered range

from the Holocaust to African Civilizations.

This year the history department's Linda

McMillin got some big news. After Dr. Warren

G. Funk resigned from his position of provost this

past year, the position was up for grabs and had

many interested canidates. The candidates

underwent interviews with President Lemons,

faculty, student and staff committees until it was

decided that Linda McMillin. a professor of

history at Susquehanna since 1989. would be

given the new position. As the new provost,

McMillin's duties will include reporting to

President Lemons and becoming a member of his

senior staff, as well as being director of all

programs dealing with the academic staff.

h

History
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Philosophy

& Religion

The philosophy, religion and classical studies

department has welcomed two new professors

this year. Thomas M. Martin in religion and

Coleen P. Zoller in philosophy. The department

also sponsered the annual Alice Pope Shade

lecture which hrought the eminant theologian and

professor. Martin Marty, to campus. Finally, a

number of students went on the annual SU CASA
service learning trip, a two week course and

mission trip lead by SU Chaplain Mark Radecke.
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Educations majors are preparing to teach the

world's youth. Course work and student teaching

experience prepares these young educators for

real work environments.

It seems that Pennsylvanias's need for

experienced teachers is growing and

Susquehanna education students are answering

the call. Ms. Peggy Holdren says that the market

for teachers is opening all over Pennsylvania and

that school districts are calling SU for teaching

assistants. SU students are being taught new

courses that implement the new "No Child Left

Behind" law. making them invaluable in the

growing education field.
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The art department offers students an outlet to

express their creativity and learn more about the

arts. A popular art course this year was Computer

Applications in Graphic Design. Students taking

this course spend anywhere from four to thirty

hours a week in the Heilman computer lab

working in their Adobe Illustrator objects and self

portraits. They also learned how to manipulate

photographs in Adobe Photoshop. Trips to New-

York and Washington DC. allowed art students

to glimpse magnificent works of art.
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Management is the core of the Sigmund Weis

School of Business. Students learn about all

areas of business like Marketing. Advertising,

Finance, and Entrepreneurship. There are four

majors that can be obtained through the

management department: Marketing. Finance,

Human Resource Management, and Global

Manaaement.

Mahagemen
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Economi

Within the economics department students learn

microeconomics and macroeconomics.

Microeconomics deals with parts of the economy

like businesses, industries, and workers.

Macroeconomics deals with inflation,

unemployment, and economic growth. Students

also learn about national as well as international

markets, gaining knowledge and experience that

they can apply upon graduation.
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Accounting majors have their work cut out for

them. The faculty in the department works hard

to prepare these students for their future careers.

During the Spring, accounting majors enjoyed

taking a trip to Quantico. VA in order to see the

FBI Training Academy. SU graduate. Rob

Ambrosini. gave the students a private tour.

Ambrosini worked on the Enron case, which his

work ended up with several arrests. The trip was

very valuable to accounting majors.

Accounting&
Information

Systems
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Freshmen
Freshmen year is full of new experiences

and changes. Meeting new people, making

new friends and living in a new place. It is

the beginning of four wonderful years.

The class of 2007 arrived on August 28,

2003 full of energy. There are about 500

students in the freshmen class.

Chris Markle, the director of admissions

said, "The SU class of 2007 is one of the

strongest and most diverse classes in

Susquehanna's history. A record 29

incoming freshmen were high school

valedictorians or salutorians."

Keep up the good work and enjoy the

next four years!

Adrienne Schoendorf Rob Burkholder
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Hunter Priest & Paul Dyer

Jon Manderack. Andrew Dennen. Spencer Paschal.

Tim Barnes & Eric Draao
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I love it here! I've met so many

awesome people' -Kim Lukich

Mary Pelk, Sarah Kalejta,

Emily Valko & Kevin Bergen

Bob Howells
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Katie Davis & Coleen Kennedy

«There is a lot of work but I am still having fun
-Tom Wright

»

Craig Johnson & Scott Haldeman
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Sarah Fegley, Kaitlin

Orloski. Jamie Wadlinger &
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rista Lundberg, Erica Wagner & Lacey Hallowe

ridget Melnyk, Carley

rum

Sophomores
Sophomore year is a time to enjoy. You are

no longer freshmen. You still meet new

people, yet you know many. You are still

experiencing new things, yet you know what

to expect.

Many people declare their major

sophomore year. If you are thinking about

going abroad now is the time to start

planning.

Sophomore year is a very relaxed year.

You still have plenty of work, but you don't

have the insecurities of freshmen year or the

stress of junior and senior year; looking for

internships and jobs.

At the end of sophomore year college is

half over! Enjoy every moment because time

flies. Ben Gibboney
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Juniors
Junior year is an exciting time, but

you start to realize that you have passed

the halfway mark.

"I can't believe I am a junior, I feel

like it was yesterday I was moving into

Smith," said Becki Gerhart

It is also a fun year because everyone

starts turning 21. Most people have

moved off campus into a house or an

apartment. Students also go abroad and

start putting their resume together for

internships.

By this time you have settled into

college life. You are making memories

with friends and enjoying the time you

have left.

Ted Patterson. Chris Seiler. Nile Abdel-Salam. Chris Watkins

Erin Weller & Allison Karpy

Zina Rose & Sarah Kaufold

Andrea Carlson

-Christine (iunther & Sarah Mitchell
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This year has been the most enjoyable

so far but it is going by fast. I am
looking foward to the next year and a

half"

Heather Palm, Lindsey McClenathan-

Heather Styles & Tamara Smetana

Laura Bolton & Chris Watkins

Lauren Demarsico

ather Palm & Allison Hubbard
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Clockwise From Top Left: Liz Harker, Devon Reichenbach, Jennifer Hufton;

Kristi Koch, Bret Stamy, Gillian Shotwell, Ryan Ingham, Matt Holcomb,

Lisa Vitale; Michael Trescavage, Brian Neuwirth; Tara McHugh, Lindsay

Morford, Kara Schomber, Liz Harker, Christina Illig, Devon Reichenbach,

Melissa Steinmetz, Regan karner, Kara Carhart, Jennifer Hufton; Amy
Eyster, Susan Page, Meghan O'Reilly, Brianne Zimmerman, Jodi Dottery;

Shaun Johnson, Lauren Haner
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Clockwise From Top Left: Nick Griffiths, Natalie Costa; Jess Rhoten,

Leah Smith, Sarah Darcy, Brian Yoder, Hale Abrams, Kristin Calabree,

Melissa Bird; Brea Fahey, Megan Owen, Christina Myers, Robin Clarke,

Kelli Thompson, Kelly Snow; Saveth Vann, Antonette Hubbard; Kara

Schomber, Liz Emig; Lucas Sargent; Matt Holcomb
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Clockwise From Top Left: Mary Lent, Jeb, Kelli Thompson; Phil

Sander, Dan Rathmell, Glenn Weinrich, John Cerniglia. Christian

Stanton, Evan Courchesne; Shaun Johnson, Antonette Hubbard; Sarah

Rutherford. Kathy Bowen, Natalie Costa, Chrissy Bell, Andrea Seltzer.

Courtney Sokol
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Clockwise From Top Right: Kelly Snow, Mary Lent; Brea Fahey, Robin

Clarke; Andrea Seltzer, Kathy Bowen, Sarah Rutherford; Leah Smith,

Andrew Pratt; Maureen Murray, Kristin Calabree, Sarah Darcy, Lesley

Sciarillio, Jen Walden; Nick Woody, Mike Trescavage, Will Holt, Chris

Fondl; Antonette Hubbard, Aishah Hargett, Nicole Gray, Elizabeth Palmer;
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(Clockwise From Top Left: Robin Hellmold, Brianne Zimmerman, Lindsay

Morford, Gillian Shotwell. Sarah Wilbur, Megan Fisher, Erin Luhrs, Lori

Benson, Bret Stamy, Karl Rosen, Glenn Weinrich, Will Seibert; Jen

Dombroski, Liz Harker, Cindy Fox, Jess Robinson; Amanda Geiser,

Amanda Long; Ivy Rivkin, Kelly Snow; Fung Lam. Ray Braun; Tamara

Cypress, Diana Derrick
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Clockwise From Top Left: Melanie Martell, Brian Donnelly; Ashlee

Kraft, Devon Reichenbach; Liz Harker, Ellen Mull, Devon Reichenbach,

Sarah Lauver, Megan O'Reilly; Liz Palmer, Aishah Hargett, Nicole

Gray, Antonette Hubbard; Fung Lam, Natalie Costa; Addie Falger, Mary

Lent, Susan Mays
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Patrick Abello

Christine Baker

Brittany Bartolini

Bradley Anthony

Melissa Baker

Curtina Beblo

Brian Ardire

Shannon Barnett

Adria Belin

John Armbruster

Megan Barth

John Belkot

Christine Bell Rebecca Bell Lori Benson Marcela Bequillard
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Rachel Berson

Sidra Blake

Jennifer Bowden

Michael Binger

David Blouch

Kathryn Bowen
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Melissa Bird

Jordan Bolduc

Conrad Boylan

Stephanie Bitz

Ellyn Boop

Raymond Braun

Meagan Brennan Marci Brenner Jeffrey Brill Kimberly Brunner
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Megan Buckley Jason Buckwalter Allison Burdine Eric BurghofTermm
Kristin Calabree Brian Card Kara Carhart Timothy Carr

KM
Christopher Cassel Amy Cates Ana Josy Cepeda John Cerniglia

Shannon Charles Cari Chrisostomou Sarah Clark Robin Clarke
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Lee Clemens

Stephen Compos

Mark Costello

Jared Coble

**

Allison Cody Lawrence Cohen

William Conkiin

Evan Courchesne

Matthew Cornish Natalie Costa

Alyson Cox Bridget Cuoco

Tamara Cypress Alexis Czencz Justin D'Antonio Jodie Dagle
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Sarah Darcy Deborah Davies Antoinette Davis Steven Davis

Gerard Delorenzo Chad Denlinger Diana Derrick Geoffrey Dieck

Alison Dillon Derek Dionisio Kellv Doerr Jennifer Dombroski

Brian Donnelly Jennifer Dorr Jodi Dottery Jamie Ebert
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Stephanie Eden

Brandon Emery

Laura Erhardt

Kristy Ellenberger Matthew Ellis

Elizabeth Emig Benjamin Enders

Lara Eschbach Amy Eyster

Christy Ellsperman

Rebecca Enish

Brea Fahey

Addie Falger Philip Falvo Alexandra Faulhaber Carolyn Filandro
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James Finley Nicole Fiorentino Quirine Fischer Megan Fisher

Patrick Fitzgerald Jayme Lynn Flannery Anne Ford Molly Foresman

A
Charles Foster Alison Fox Cynthia Fox Joshua Fuller

Ronald Furman Patricia Gabel E. Ryan Gallagher lolly Garrett
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Kelly Gerrity

Christina Graber

Hn
x 4

Elizabeth Geeza

Hannah Gilbert

Nicole Gray

Amanda Geiser

Gregory Giuntini

Julie Grebenau

Alison Germak

Ryan Gleason

David Greenleaf

Jennifer Griffiths Nicholas Griffiths Jillian Guers Jody Guillemette
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Elizabeth Halas

J. Bryce Guthrie Peter Haberkost Heather Hafer

Jeffrey Hand Lauren Haner

Elizabeth Harker Mark Harrison

Robert Haile

Aishah Hargett

Bart Hartman Nicola Haverstick

"I
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Jennifer Hawbaker Jennifer Heintzelman Robin Hellmold Allison Henricks
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Jenny Henry Jonathan Henry Tara Heydenreich

Colleen Hinrichsen Kathryn Hockenberry Scott Hodgson

Amanda Hoffman Kevin Hoffman Steven Hoffman

I

Matthew Holcomb William Holt

4

Johanna Hoover

Stephanie Hines

f^l

Jeffrey Hoenig

Dennis Hogan

Kristina House
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Antonette Hubbard Jennifer Hufton Christina Qlie Jonathan Illuzzi

Jessica Jewett

Meredith Itzla

Brett Johnson

Suzanne Jacobson

Kip Johnson

Kathleen Jensen

Shaun Johnson

Catheen Jones Adam Josephson Regan Karner Melissa Karschner
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Tiffany Kauffman

John Krumpotich

Daren Lake

Brian Kaylor Carolyn Kleinert

—
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Nichole Kuhns

Fung Lam

Brandy Kurrell

Laura Lancieri

Amy Kleman

Lenore Knarr Kristi Koch Peter Kokolus Ashlee Kraft
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Jennifer Lagana

Gerohn Lanns
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Alyssa Lapinel Sara Lauver

Jennifer Leete Mary Lent

Karen Littlefield Amanda Lont

Lindsay Lawer James Ledda

Diane Lev

Angela Long

Laura Lindberg

Nicole Long

Kristen Lopko Charles Love Erin Luhrs Kerin Luneberg
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Jaclyn Luster

Todd Marquess

ft

Phillip Machnik Lesley Macpherson

Melanie Martell Adam Martin

Erin Magner

Rebecca Mann Valerie Manzino Adam Marichak Jessica Markle

Spencer Matter

V''

Corinne May Susan Mays Raina McConnell Jamie McCuen
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Christine McGovern Ryan McGuire Tara McHugh John McNeil

Allyson Meabon Amanda Meabon

Nathan Metzger Matthew Miceli

Tanya Meeter Julie Merkle

Robert Mieczkowski Christopher Miller

Kathryn Miller John Mondschean Emily Moniz Thomas Moore
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Lindsay Morford

Kenneth Myers

Haydn Morris

Britton C.J. Mundy Maureen Murray

Ellen Mull

O
Ryan Murray

Matthew Nagy Christopher Nelson

Patrick Mullins IV

Christina Myers

Brian Neuwirth

David Nguyen Randi Jo Norris Sophia Nortey Ryan Noss
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Benjamin Nyce

Robert Okonak

Susan Paige

Kelly O'Brien Meghan O'Reilly Alexis Oetting

Alexis Ostrofsky Megan Owen M. Nikki Ozminski

Zachary Palamara John Palmasano Elizabeth Palmer

Angela Pappano Sarah Parsons Julie Peechatka Devon Persins
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Nichole Petronick

Sarah Pierce

Karl Pospisil

Michael Pfeffer

Cristina Pittiglio

Shanna Powlus

Amanda Phillips

Bryan Polizzotto

I

Andrew Pratt

Carla Pidcoe

Stephen Pollice

Daniel Rathmell

Amanda Rau Alexandra Reckendorf Trevor Reeder Heather Rehrig
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Devon Reichenbach

Heather Rispoli

Jessica Roger;

Jessica Rhoten Amber Rickard

^
Ivy Rivkin Jessica Robinson

Karl Rosen Walter Rosiecki

Benjamin Ring

Caitlyn Robotti

Jason Ruda

Joleen Rudy Rebekah Rusnock Tara Russell Sarah Rutherford
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Sarah Safstrom

Kara Schomber

Lesley Sciarrillo

Phillip Sander

«

^A 7 ^k

/ ^& Kg
]

Adriana Sassano

Kenneth Schonewolf Christine Schoonover

Will Seibert Maureen Seifried

Eric Schmidt

& -

Wesley Schrock

Andrea Seltzer

Ashley Shade Gillian Shotwell Evan Shuey Katherine Siegrist
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Jean Silbaugh

Ashley Smith Leah Smith

Kelly Snow Courtney Sokol

Margo Simcox Amanda Simmons Aaron Smiley

Sarah Smith Tjerand Snik

Christine Sonntag Adam Speakman

Derek Spearing j hn Spencer Bret Stamy Christian Stanton
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Ashley Staples Adri Stauffer

Melissa Steinmetz Jillian Stokes

Greg Swartzentruber Jacob Tarbert

Jody Stegens

Elisa Swartz

Erica Tarr

Kimberly Steiner

Gary Swartzentruber

Devon Taylor

Gretchen Templeton Lindsay Thomas Michael Thomas Kelli Thompson
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Amy Tibok

Michael Trescavage

John Venturella

Deanna Tobey Erin Toeneboehn

Nathan Trick Katheryn Tylenda

Jessica Veroecchio Lisa Vitale

Dean Travis

Saveth Vann

Julie Vongphongpheng

Emily Wade Jennifer Walden Jenelle Walmer Jason Warner
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Aaron White

Q

Ashley Weinreich Glenn Weinrich Sarah Weirich Mark Welby

Felecia Wellington KurtWestcott Elizabeth Westin Krista Westmiller

m

Joshua Wilson Jason Wright Kathryn Wulderk

Melissa Yevitz Brian Yocono Brian Yoder Michelle Young
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Tara Yutzy Stephen Zaharuk Brianne Zimmerman Christopher Zimmerman

Wade Znosko

ixo



Senior Week
Senior week is a time for

members of the senior class to

reminisce and celebrate their

accomplishments. This year's

seniorweek included a bar crawl,

a trip to the Yeungling Brewery,

a formal at Peppermint Lounge,

a trip to Atlantic City, and a walk

with President Lemmons. Other

activities included tubing,

camping, and barbecues. These

activities gave seniors the chance

to celebrate one last time before

taking a step into the "real"

world. This year's week was

definitely a time to remember.
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Week Schedule

Monday-Bar Crawl

Tuesday-Yeungling Brewery

Tour

Wednesday- Pepper mint
Lounge Formal

Thursday-Atlantic City

Friday-Walk with the President

Saturday-Graduation practice

Sunday-Baccaleurate and

Graduation
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Baccalaureate Service
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Graduation
On May 1 6, 2004 graduates processed onto

Lopardo Stadium field for the first time to

celebrate their commencement. The sun

was shining and parents were beaming

as they watched their sons and

daughters prepare to accept their

degrees. Four years of hard work

and dedication led students to this

day and many more years of

success await them.

The ceremony began as Chaplin

Radecke delivered the invocation. The

commencement address was given by Donna

Shirley, an aerospace engineer who has

worked with NASA in the Mars Exploration

Program. She advised the students to live

their lives with passion.

In her first year as provost, Linda McMillin

announced the graduates names and honors as

they received their diplomas from President

ClaSSr^"10118 -

- Following the ceremony a reception was

Olheld on Degenstein lawn where students and

npv/faniilies got a chance to congratulate each

Vther and say their goodbyes.

In all the 2004 graduation was a success.

Susquehanna's graduating class enters the

world with a great education and memories.

1X4
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The year has come to an end. It is time to move on. Our

times at Susquehanna were short lived but long lasting. The

memories that we made here will be forever cherished.

Seniors, we wish you luck in the coming years and hope that

you find success in all you do.

"Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for tomorrow."

- Anonymous

- Leah and Robin
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Jason Bucku alter

Brian Ardire

To Jason Buckwalter:

Emerson said, "Wliat lies behind us and what lies

before us are tiny matters compared to what lies

within us.
"

Jason,

You've reached another milestone on life's

journey. We've watched with pride as you've faced

challenges and achieved successes. Don't ever stop

learning what lies within you. Cherish each day for

the opportunities it offers and never lose sight of your

dreams.

Love.

Mom & Dad

Brian,

So many places to go and things to

accomplish.

Congratulations we are so proud of you.

Love,

Dad, Mom, Audra & Maria

Jason Buckwalter

Jason,

I'm so glad you're my brother!!!!

Love, Kendra
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Kathy Bowen

Kathy Bowen
Congratulations on your Great

Achievement!

I'm Very Proud ofYou!

All my Love, Dad

LUI I UCI1JU11

Congratulations Lon ,

*7 H M'M J The world is better

place because you are

here, sharing yourself

with others.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Kate12

Kathy Bowen

From Baby to Beauty

You've succeeded in all you've attempted.

Congratulations!

You did it!

I Love You!

Mom

Dear Marcela,
Marcela Bequillard

Two parents prouder than us will be hard to find. We have

enjoyed your journey through Susquehanna University.

You cried when we said goodbye the day we took you to

school on the first day of your freshman year, but you

quickly made great friends and turned SU into a second

home. You adjusted beautifully to college life and looked

happy and radiant whenever you came back home or we

visited you at school.

Through four falls, winters and springs, SU taught you not

only about academics but also about people and life. Even

the cafeteria food was a learning experience. You taught us

about Communications as you learned your major,

enriching our lives with yours. Now you have a profession

and we are again celebrating our pride for you.

But to us you still are that adorable baby that smeared

strawberries all over her face at the strawberry field. You

are still the toddler that loved to toss all the laundry on the

floor, and the little girl that took a bite off the Muenster

cheese just before dinner and put it right back in the

refrigerator, teeth marks and all, convinced that she had

perpetrated the perfect crime.

We love you Marcelita, and look forward to your next stage

in life, which you no doubt will share with us like you

always have.

Your parents, Olga & Alfredo
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Cari Chrisostomou

Cari,

You are the music in our lives. Keep on

singing and loving what you do. We are

very proud of you!

Love,

Mom and Matt

Larry Cohen

^kdk Dear Larry ,

We cant believe four years have

flown by and now you are about

to put into use the four years of

hard work and dedication. We
are so proud of you and all that

you have accomplished. We all

love you so much. Best of luck

^^ for a bright future.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Jeff & Mike

Curtina Beblo

CURTINA.

WE ARE PROUD OF ALL OF YOUR
ACCOMPLISHMENTS. FOLLOW YOUR
DREAMS REACH FOR THE SKY: THE WORLC
IS YOURS. BE HAPPY.

LOVE,
MOM, DAD. ANGELA, RICHARD

Sarah Clark

Sarah Clark '04

From your first day of kindergarten

through your busy, successful time @
SU, You've made your family very

proud ! We love you!!

Mom, Dad, & Betsy

Allison Burdine

Dear Allison,

Thanks for being a

fun-loving big sister

who we can giggle

with, go to for

advice, and clothes.

Congratulations!

Love,

Katherine &
Frederick

Congratulations Big A,

We wish you continued

success in all of your

endeavors. Your people

skills will take you far. We
are proud of you.

Love,

Dad & Mom
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Robin Clarke

Congratulations, Robin -

You've made us very proud!

Love,

Mom & Dad

Kelly Doerr

Kelly,

You've gone from a little girl in pigtails to a

beautiful young woman. We are so proud of all your

accomplishments. Believe in yourself and follow

your dreams. We know you will do great things!

We love you always. Keep smiling!

Mom, Dad, Tom & Scott

Jennifer Dombroski

Jennifer,

Congratulations on your degree in Business

Economics. Keep your goals high and best of

luck in the future in everything you do. You
are a fantastic daughter. We are very proud of

you.

Love,

Dad, Mom, Michael & Christina

Brian Donnelly

B.D.

You do light up our lives!!

Congratulations.

Love,

Mom & Dad, Joe, Allie &
Meg

Jamie Ebert

You did it, Jamie! It's

the ultimate "so big"

milestone! Keep

reaching for the stars,

but enjoy all the small

moments along the way,

too. We love you SO
MUCH!!

Mom, Dad, Ashley,

Zova, Rickv & Scarlett
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Jennifer Dorr

Jenn,

From Kindergarten to College

And still soaring.

We are so proud ofyou!

Love,

Mom, Jim &
Jaime

Addie Falser

From the first

day of school to

the last you

have made us

very proud.

Congratulations

Addie!

Love,

Mom & Dad

Congratulations Brea
Brea Fahey

You have given us many wonderful memories and it

has been a pleasure watching you grow up. We look

forward to celebrating all your successes and

wonderful achievements.

We couldn't be more proud of who you are. No
matter where you go please take us with you in your

heart. Thanks for being part of our lives.

Love Mom, Dad, Tara, Scott and Pez

L

£*.?

Brea 1983 Brea 2003

Kristy Ellenberger

Kristy,

From kindergarten through

college; Thank you for making it easy.

We are very proud of you!

J* —

r.

y .

t*

-Vi IJ^^Ba

.:

Love

always,

Mom, Dad,

Ryan, and

S.L
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Some things never change! Like

how proud we are of all your

accomplishments.

Congratulations!

Love,

Mom and Dad

Carolyn Filandro

Carolyn,

Congratulations! This part ofyourjourney

is complete.

The colors ofyour world are even more

vibrant than ever. The mountains you have climbed

Mill allow you to conquer the seasons ofyour life.

You continue to make us proud and will

always color our world with love and laughter.

You 're offand away. You 're off to great

places -your mountain is waiting. So. . .get on your

way.

All our love,

Mom. Dad. Matthew, Timothy & Mark

Heather Hafer

Heather Lynn,

Mere words can't begin to

express how much we love you and
how proud we are of you and all your

accomplishments.

We have watched you grow into

a fine young woman. We give you our

love, blessings and support as you
fulfill all your dreams and plans for

the future.

Our best wishes to you upon
your college graduation and always!

Love,

Dad, Mom, Steph, & Jill

Matt Gual

Congratulations

Matt!

We are so proud of

you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, & Steve

Nicholas Fisfis

Nicholas P. Fisfis

You are a special man blessed with wonderful gifts.

Share you gifts, believe in yourself, walk in the light

of God and you can accomplish all your dreams.

Congratulations! We are so proud of you.

Our Love,

Mom, Joyce, Yiayia Maria, Papou Stavro and Yiayia

Joyce
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Elizabeth Halas

Betsy.

Creativity, courageousness, and determination have

been your strengths. . .they are an inspiration to us all.

You have given us endless joy from the moment you

were bom.

We are so proud of what you have accomplished.

Keep your spirits alive and you will accomplish your

every goal in life. We wish you the very best in Vet

school, knowing that you will give it your all!

With much love and pride.

Mom, Dad, & Billy

Colleen Hinrichsen

Colleen,

Congratulations! Your \

sunny smile is but a

reflection of the pride

we have in you!

With love,

Mom & Dad

—
Congratulations to

our Star that shines

so bright! Listen to

your heart and

follow your dreams.

We Love You!

Your Proud Family

Will Holt

1
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We have been blessed to have you as our son. You have

brought us such happiness and pride since the moment you

were born.

It has been a pleasure watching you growfrom a child to

the mature young man that you are today. Throughout the

years, you've always shown us your wit, talent, enthusiasm,

dedication and compassion for the things you value, such as

family, friends, "Reggie", golf, and yes, those Philadelphia

teams.

Lastingfriendships you have made during your years at

Susquehanna. A/ways treasure the memories and

experiences ofyour college years.

W'

' -

Live life to its fullest. Let your passions guide you. Believe

in yourself and in what you can do. Realize your dreams,

may you have success in all that you do and know that we

are always therefor you.

Love,

Mom & Dad

I'M



Johnathan IHuzzi

Jonathan,

Words such as love, joy, and pride

cannot begin to describe the emotions

we feel.

Your achievements and dedication are

reminders ofhow special you are to

us. Thanks for all the beautiful

memories, those you have made and

those yet to come.

Brother,

Happiness and Good Luck Wishes

are meant for you.

Love, Justin

Wishing you all the success and

happiness you deserve.

Love, Mom & Dad

Nicki Haverstick

Nicki,

Congratulations, you have grown from

an adorable child to an extraordinary woman.
- We love von and wish von the best -

"If you can dream it, you can do it"

- W. Disney

We have all watched

you grow and develop

from a pretty little

girl to a beautiful,

compassionate,

determined young

woman who wants to

make a difference in a

young person's life.

We love you and wish

you the best of life's

pursuits.

Mom & Dad
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'M Daren Anthony Lake,

T
Just as the picture

•

m^ *^W shows, a bright

A beginning with a big^ §t
smile and 20 years later,

you still smile!!!

^""^^M You have touched many
people in your short time

m "* here on Earth, yet you

| have been able to make

<\
them all smiie.

Keep smiling and the

world will smile back!!!!

CONGRATULATIONS!

Your mother and 1 are extremely proud of

you and love you dearly.

Lenore Knarr

Congratulations

Lenore!

Pursue your dreams with

confidence and a smile.

May happiness and success

always be at your doorstep.

We are so proud of you!

With love always,

Mom, Dad, Matt,

Grandma, & Jason

Lindsay Lawer

^fnc/jay,

YOU ARE LO\/E AM> JOY TO
OS. EXPECTWE BEST AM>G/l/E
YOUR BEST IN ML WAT YOU 00.

REMEMBER TO FINO HAPPINESS
IN EVERY DAY.

LOVE, m
0N>, MOM, JO^AWAV,

SfACET, M/Cf/AR 4 AM/A

Nicole Long

Nikki,

Life is an adventure... seize each

moment and make it your own!

Love,

Mom & Dad

Jamie McCuen

Dear Jamie,

Congratulations! !

!

We knew you could do it!!

We are so proud of you!!

From beautiful baby to

gorgeous graduate!!

We love you Jamie!!

Mom, Dad, Cory. Trisha,

Sophie, & Maddie

1%



Tiffany Kauffman

Tiffany-

Congratulations to a wonderful

daughter. We are so proud of

you.

May all your dreams come

true.

Love Always,

Mom and Mark

John McNeil

John (Jeb) McNeil

Whether you know it or not, you are already

there. You are the power. . the wisdom. . .the

passion...the knowledge. . .the fire. . .the

calm. . .the heart and soul. You are the star of

your being. . .all you have to do is let yourself

shine!

Your biggest fans,

Love Mom & Dad

Melanie Martell

Melanie,

A lifetime of possibilities is waiting for you.

Make the most of it. We are very proud of you

Congratulations!

With much love,

Mom, Dad & Kasey

Christine McGovern

Congratulations

Chrissy!

May your dreams take you away

On Wonderful adventures,

And may your heart always bring

You home.

Love,

Mom, Dad & Amy
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Christina Myers

Q.,

Congratulations Christina!

We are so proud of all that you have accomplished.

We love you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Jennifer, David, Kimberly & Kelsey XO

Lindsay Morford

1
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Well Done DeDe!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Gillian & Kirsten

Maureen Murray

Dear Maureen,

Congratulations! We are so proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Erin, Susan & Amy

\w



Jessica Rhoten

Dear Jess-

From childhood to adulthood

You have been our pride and joy.

Take baby steps and follow

Your heart.

The path will show itself.

Congratulations!!

We love you so...

Dad, Mom, Ty, Clay,

Eric & Monica

Caitlvn Robotti

Dear Caitlyn,

Sing every day with joy, even if it's

off key.

Always live with integrity, laughter,

and love.

Remember to walk often-alone, with a

friend, but always with God.

Love,

Mom, Dad &
Meredith

Tara,

"You only live once-but if

you work it right, once is

enough."

—Joe E. Lewis

Congratulations on your

life and your success!

We are so proud of you!

Love, Mom and Drew

John Palmasano

Congratulations John, for all that you
have accomplished. May your new
journey be filled with love,

happiness, and success. Go after your

dreams — and keep rockin'!

Love,

Mom, Dad. & Peter

Corinne May

Corinne Eletha May

Go confidently in the direction of your

dreams and live the life you've imagined!

We are very proud of your hard work and

talent.

Love,

Mom and Dad
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Phillip Sander

Kelly Snow

Our Miss Kello-

We Love you!!

Mom, Dad & Kevin

Phil,

We all love you and are so

proud of your
accomplishments.
Congratulations!

!

Love,

Mom, Jeff & Greg

' Heather Rispoli

(JfM ckteMiwCrtiow, Sport, Sttew^tR #*»v
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Loae,

Mow, Dad £ Pyan
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Bret Stamy

Bret,

We are and have always

been proud of you. It's hard to

believe you are graduating from

SU. Your hard work has paid off.

Meet the future with confidence.

Love always,

Mom and Dad

Aaron Smiley

Aaron,

We couldn't have asked

for a better kid. We
couldn't be prouder of the

adult you've become! We
can't wait to see what

comes next!!

XOXO, Mum and Dad

Will Seibert

To Our Will,

You have defined yourself in so

many ways that leave us in awe!

After all, where there is a way

There is a Will!

We love you forever!

Mom, Wade, Sara, Marian and Aunt

Cindy

Andrea Seltzer

Words cannot express how proud we are of

you and all that you have accomplished.

To teach, to be able to touch a life - to be able to somewhat alter

the direction of the future through children, is simply amazing.

Take pride in howfar you have come. Havefaith in howfar
you can go.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Adam
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Gillian Shotwell

Dear Ashley,

What an amazing young woman you've become! We are

awed by your beauty, your intelligence, and your

determination. We are inspired by your hard work,

sacrifice and dedication. We are touched by your

compassion, your support, and your deep and endless

love. We are so blessed to have you in our lives. With

deepest pride and respect, we congratulate you as you

receive your Bachelor of Science Degree. As you go on

to follow your dreams and find your place in the world,

our love, our prayers and our hearts go with you.

I ove,

Mom and Dad

Gillian Paige Shotwell

Words cannot express how proud we are of

you. Our adorable little Gilly has

blossomed into such a beautiful

independent young woman. We
congratulate you on your numerous

accomplishments. Gillian, you possess

everything you need to become an amazing

teacher. Your energy, creativity, patience,

determination, compassion and most of all

your love of children will leave an indelible

mark on everyone of your students. From

the first moment you greet each new

student, your beautiful smile will warm
their hearts and open their minds to all you

have to offer.

Love always,

Mom & Dad

Christine Schoonover

Confutations Ofossy Jaj

We are very proud of you

!

Love, Mom & Dad

Suzie, Wendel, Mary,

Stacey John. Johnny and Ryan
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Saveth Vann

To our Daughter, Sister and

Aunt Saveth: You have

accomplished so much.

We are very proud of you.

And there is still more to come

But you can do it!

Love,

Daddy, Mommy, Savan.

Savoth, Julie, Geela and

Xavier.

Brian Yocono

Brian,

We are so very proud

of all the time and

effort you have applied

atSU.

May you reap the

rewards!

We love you,

God Bless,

Mom and Dad

Stephen Zaharuk

Stephen Congratulations! The years have

flown by so quickly. You have grown from

this cute little boy into a confident, handsome

and intelligent man. We are so proud of you

and will cherish you always.

All our love,

Mom and Dad

Erin Toeneboehn

Dear Erin,

"You give but little when you give of

your possession. It is when you give

of yourself that you truly give."

- Gibran

You have always given of yourself-

what a wonderful teacher you will be!

We are so proud of you!

All our love,

Mom, Dad & Kevin
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John Krumpotich

John Krumpotich

We are very proud to

have a son and
brother who makes
us smile each day.

Your wit and
compassion greet all

who surround your

life.

As you move into a

new phase of your

life, please know
how much joy you
have given us

throughout the

years.

We all love you very much,
Dad, Deidre, Your Brothers, and Your Dog Soccer

Angela Pappano
Angela,

-

Words cannot express how

i \ ^* (9J incredibly proud we are of you.

v.
We know your future will be

bright and full of success.

Follow your dreams, reach for the

k,-^^rJ| stars and believe in yourself.

1 --^H §& May God guide you along your

*P^* ^* continuing journey.

Congratulations with all our love.

Mom. Lisa, Grandmom &
i^./ i0!?l

IS*

an^
Grandpop Giovannetti

Brianne Zimmerman
B

Bri,

In four short years, you have accomplished so

much and 1 illHied yet another major goal in

your life. 1 am so proud of you and thankful

lor all you r Sli friends, your Sigma kappa

sisters, and all the memories which made SU

so special for you.

1 love you so much!

Mom

Gerard DeLorenzo

Gerard Alexander DeLorenzo

"He who has received a university training

possesses a rich choice... He has the wisdom of all

time to drink from, to enjoy as long as he lives."

- Winston Churchill

We are so proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad, CJ. Grandma & Winston
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Jody Stegens

Congratulations Jody 1 1

1

You have, made our life comptete.

Love: Mom, Dad, Alex and Melissa

Chrissv Bell

PROMISE YOURSELF

Chrissv, promise yourselfto be so strong that

nothing can disturb your peace ofmind. To

talk health, happiness, and prosperity to every

person you meet. To make all your friendsfeel

that there is something in them. To look at the

sunny side ofeverything and make your

optimism come true. To think only of the best,

to work onlyfor the best, and expect only the

best. To bejust as enthusiastic about the

success ofothers as you are about your own.

Toforget the mistakes ofthe past and press on

to the greater achievements of the future. To

wear a cheerful countenance at all times and

give every living creature you meet a smile. To

be too largefor worry, too noblefor anger, too

strong forfear, and too happy to permit the

presence of trouble.

We all love you and are proud ofyour

accomplishments at SU.

Love,

Dad. Bob. Rich,

and the rest ofthefamily...
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Now Taking Orders for:

The 2005 Lanthorn

Parents' Pride Ads

Space is limited.

Please send orders to:

The Lanthorn

Susquehanna University

5 1 4 University Avenue

Selinsgrove, PA 17870

Prices
Eighth Page Ad -- $50

Quarter page Ad — $ 1 00

Half Page Ad --$175

Full Page Ad --$250

Prices are subject to change
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Special thanks to all who helped make this

book a success!

I Photographs taken by staff, students, and by Davor

Photography.

Book printed by Taylor Publishing Company

Editor in Chief: Robin Clarke

Assistant Editor: Leah Smith

Sports Editor: Sarah Hunkins

Sports Writer: Joe Guistina

Clubs: Saveth Vann

Greeks: Raina McConnell, Sarah Marsala, Andrea Paciotti

Senior Section: Lori Benson, Gillian Shotwell

Theater Arts: Andrew Sheaf

Student Life: Megan McGee
Academics: All

Underclassmen: Joanna Martino

Parents Pride: Doug Jacobs, Jason Ruda

Cover Design: Christine Koeniq

Advisor: Dave Kaszuba
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